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their Lordahipg do nofc possess, regard the signature as good/ 
shaving compared^it with the undoubted specimens of the testator’s 
writing. The answer to this, however, is, that no forgery is of 
the least value, unless it closely resembles the real sigualure ; 
and when witnesses are available to prove thnt a man aotually 
made a signature, any evidence o f a general nature to the effect 
that the signature appears to be genuine is of little worth in 
the absence of the material witnesses. Finally, their Ijorclships 
are greatly impressed with this fact—that no evidence whatever 
has been forthcoming to show when this documeiit was fotind, 
where it was found, by whom it was found, or why it was that 
it was kept back until after the claim by the male agnatic 
relations was made, and the widow’s evidence has never been 
taken nor any explanation, offered of her absence. The history 
of a document such as this is of the most material importance 
for the purpose of determining its validity, and in the present 
ease this history is a complete blank.

Their Lordships are of opinion that there has been no 
trustworthy evidence to establish the alleged sigaatura of Babu 
Bi|ai Singh. There has been no adequate explanation of why
l.he witnesses w'ore not called who could have proved it, and they 
are forced to the conclusion that the documen t is not gennine and 
that this appeal should be allowed with costs and the judgment of 
the District Judge restored. They will humbly advise His 
Majesty accordingly. Appeal allowed.

Solicitor for appellant i)a2^a(io.

SARDAR SINGH AND o t h e r s  (PijAiNTiPi’S) V. KUNJ BIHARI L I L  AND
OTHBBS (D i3p 13NDANTS).

[On appeal from the Higli Gouit at Allahabad-]
H iniit Imo—Hindu toidow—Alienation of pro^eriy of daceassd hushand-^ 

Small fraotioii aliem^ed—Spiritual h&nefU of fmshmid./'
A Hindu widovy in possession of the ajstata of liGr doceased hiiisbaiitl niafle 

a gift by (3eo(3 of iinmoyabJe propei'ty fo:’miag about one-soveafcy'filtli of the  
obsQEVanoQ of bhuj (fooi ofEerings) to a cieiijy, for 

tlio maintenahca of tlie priests. The gift, which was mads in perlormanee of 
: a vow takoQ upon a pilgrimagQ to the temple, was stated by the deed to be for 
the salvation of the deceased husband, hij family, and the widovf. The
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widow had Eufficlent income to provide for the observances witlaout an alien™ 
ation of part of the esta.ta.

m u  fchat the alienation was valid, sinca the properby given foi'med 
a small fraction of the whole estate, and the gift was for the continuous 
spiritual benefit of the deeaased husband, though not for an observance
essential to his salvation according to Hindu raligious law.

Observations in Golledor of Masulipatam v. Oavaly Venoata Narrainapah 
(1) and Baj Luldh&n JDaiea v. Qohool Ghundar ChoiodJiry (2) followed.

Pici/mci v. Rdnja (3), Vuppulwi Tatayya, v. Garimilln Mcnnakrishiicimmo,
{ i )  m i  KJiuh Lai SinrjJi V. Ajodhya MissB)-[b) a^]}X07Bi.

Bam Kawal Singh v. Hmn Kishors Das (6) distinguished.
Judgment of the High Court (I. L. R ., 41 AIL, 130) affirmed.

A ppeal (N o. 58 of 1921) from a judgment and decree of the 
High Court (6th of Jane, 1918,) reversing a decree of the 
Subordinate Judge of Moradabad (23rd of August, 1915).

The suit was hrought by Laltu Singh, the predecessor of -the 
present appellants, to recoYer posseasion of certain immovable 
property which formed part of the estate of Kaja Gur Sahai, 
deceased, whose reversionary heir the plaintiff claimed to be. 
In 1876 the Raja’s widow, while in possession of his estate, had 
made a gift of the property in suit to the temple of Jagannath 
at Puri, by a deed which is seb out in the judgment of the 
Judicial Committee. The gift was made in performance of a 
vow made by the widow on a pilgrimage to Puri, and was for 
bhog (food offerings) to the deity, and the maintenance of the 
priests in charge., It was found that the property represented 
aboiit one-sevency-fifbh of the whole estate, which produced an 
income of Rs, 60,000 per annum. The temple authorities had 
sold the land to the first respondent; the second respondent 
(defendant) was a lessee from him.

The Subordinate Judge made a decree for possession and mesne 
profits. He bases his judgment on the view that the purpose of 
the gift was not the performance of any religious duty which was 
essential, and that the donor had sufficient income out of which 
to make the gift.

On appeal to the Hig'h Court the learned Judges (PiaaoTT and 
WalsHj JJ.) after a consideration of the authorities;, reversed the

(1) (1861) 8 Moo. I. A., 529. ■ (4) (1910j I. L. R ., 84 Mad., 288.

(2) (1869) 13 Moo. I. A ,, 209. (6) (1915) I. L. R ., 1̂3 Oalo., S74.

(8) (li85 ) I. L. K., 8 Mad., 552. (G) (1895) I. L. R., Oalo., 5C)6.
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iecision, and dismissed the suit. The appeal is reported at 

L. R., 41 AIL, m  
= May 11, W , De GruyUier, K. G., and Dube, for the
appellants.

The alienation was invalid. The property in the possession BjHABrLaii. 
o f the Rani produced a large income^ amply sufficient to provide 
for the observances referred to in the deed of gift, That being 
so, she was not entitled to alienate any part of the corpus of the 
property, even if the observances had been of an indispensable 
character. The observances here provided for, though proper, 
were not essentia! for the deceased husband. Further, by the 
deed they purported to be for the benefit of the family o f the 
deceased and the widow herself, as well as for the benefit of "the 
deceased, A general review of the authorities shoMrs that the 
decision of the Subordinate Judge was right in substance. So 
far as the cases lay down a general rule, they do not exclude 
the view that necessity to alienate mu ît be proved ; any of the 
cases which appear to do so are not supported by the general 
body of authority. (Reference was made to the following cases, 
here given in order of date *. Gossinaut Bysack v. Murrosoon' 
dry Dossee(l), Bam Ghunder Surma y. Qungagovind (2), GoUec^ 
toro f Masulipatam^, Gavaly Vencata N'arrmnapah(^), Kartich  
Ghunder Ghuoherbutty Y. Gour Mohim Boy (4), E uro Mqhun 
Audhilmree v- Aulah Monee Dassee (5), Baj Ghunder I)eh 
Biswas Y.Sheeshoo Bam BpI (6), Ba.] Lukhee Dabea v. Qokool 
Ghunder Ghoivdhri (7), Mahomed A shru f v, Brijessuree Dassee 
(8), Muteeram Kowar v. Oopcbl Schhoo (Q), Bunjeet Bam Koolal 
Y .  Ma.homed W aru  (10), Puran Dai v. Jai Naraiyi (11), Bama v,
Banga (12)  ̂Lakshminar ay ana y, Dasu (13), Bam Kawal 8ingh 
Y .  Ram KishoreDas {14i) Ghuraman Sahu v. Gopi8ahu {W) ,
Vup-pulari Tatayya y . Garimilia Bamakrishnammd (16),

(1) (1819) 2 Morley’ s Digest, 193. (9) (1873) 20 W . B., 0. R ., 187.
(2) (18‘26)

4 AIL, 482.
(4 ) {1 ^ 4 ) 1  W . R ., is . , (12) (1885) I. L . R ., 8 Mad., S52.
(5) (1864) 1 W . R .,0 . R., 252. (13) (1887) 1. ly. B . / l l
(0) (1867J 7 W. B., O. R .,146. (14) (189S) I. L. R„ 92 Calo., 506.
(7) (1569) 13 Moo. I: A., 209. (15) (1903) I. L . R., 3T Oalo., 1.
(8) ,(1875) 19 W - B ., 0 . R ., 426. (16) (1910) I, L . H., M aa., 28?̂ .



Khub LalSinghY. Ajodhya Misser (1 ) ; also to MacNaghteL
—-----------  Hindu Lav? 1874eda.) p. 211 and Sarkar’s Vyavastha Giiaadrilcis;

Vol. 1, paras. 105, 106.)
Sir George Lowndes, K. C , Q.nd Ken worthy Brown, fox the 

BiBABiljAr,. first respondent.—
The amouafc of fcbe gifb bijing small in relation fco the 

whole properfcyj the alienation was valid. Gifts of this charaoier 
by a v»idow on maldag a pilgrimage are usual obserYan- 
ces for the spiritual bfiQefit of the husband. Gifts to temple 
Brahmins are recogaiaed as proper throughoat Maau, see Mana/ 
ch. 11, V. 8 and ch. 7j v. 85. A Hindu widow has absoliibe 
discretion over the income of the property vested in her; therq: 
is no authority for the contention that she mu«t exhaust th« 
income before she Gan alienate any part of th a corpus fors|im 
tual purposes* The result of the authorities upon the genera] 
question was correctly stated by the High Courts in Vtippuluri 
Tatayya V. Garimilla Bamahrislinamma (2) and Khuh Lai 
Singkv, Ajodhya Misser (I). In the century covered by tht 
decisions referred to, the passage in the judgment m MahomeQ 
A skri(,f V. BHjessuree Dases ‘dlono supports the view that 
the widow could not for the purpose alienate any part of the; 
oorpus unless the income was insufficient, (̂ They were stopped),;:

The other respondents did not appear.
Jwie 5/A—Tho judgment of their Lordships was delivered 

.by-Mr. A mehr.Au , .
This is an appeal from a judgmeut and deiree of the High 

.Gouro at Allahabad, dated the 6th of J uno, 1918, and arises out 
of a suit brought by the plaintiff Laltu Singh, since deceased/ 
in the court of the Subordinate Judge of Moradabad on the 
of S pteniber, 1913, The object of the suit was to set aside 
an alienation purporting to have been made for a religi^uy or 
pious purpose by a Hindu lady of the name of Rani Kisliori

cUterm
nation of the appeal relates to the powers of a Hin^loTiiai^on 
whom property devolves upon the death of the husband, sou 
or father, as a limited estate, to alienate any part of the property 
for religious purposes. Rani Kishori was the widow of Raja

(1) (19J5J L L- E , iS Oale., 574. (2) (1910; I L. B ., Mad., 28§,
(3) (187S) 19 W. B., 0  B., 426, m .
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^nr Sahai, wlio died in 1868 and was at the time of his death, 1922
;̂/ssessed of a considerable estate, yielding an annual income of sardI ^

fem e Bs. 60,000. He left two minor sons, both of ■whom died Sjngh

in infaocy in 1873, five years after the death of theix’ father. Kvmj
The property then devolved on Kani Kishori in succession to 
aer sons. The Eani died on the 16fch of August, 1907, when 
succession opened to the reversioners of Raja Gur Sahai. There 
vvas some litigation as to the right of Teversion, which, was finally 
idjudged in favour of Lalbu Singh, the plaintiff; and he, as slated 
before, brought the suit on the 13th of September, 1913, to set 
aside the alienation referred to above. It appears, upon the 
evidence, that after the death of her sons the widowed mother, 
according to the custom of pious Hindus, especially females, 
m ade pilgrimages to different sacred cities, among them Benares,
Gaya and Puri, She appears to have visited Puri in the year 
1875, and there made a sankalpa or vow to create  ̂ a dedication 
for the observance of hhog or food offerings to the presiding 
deity, and for the maintenanGe of the priests (paudas) who were 
charged with the performance of that duty. In 1876 she gave 
eSect to her sanhjilpa by exscubing, as it is alleged on behalf 
of the defendants, a docainent purporting bo be a gift for the 
purpose referred to.

That docium.enc, so far as is material for the purposes ol this 
judgment, is in the following terms

‘ ^Ij Muaammat Rani Kishod Kunwar, widow of Raja Qur Sahai, dacea-ad, 
by caste a Jat, ‘ rais ’ and roiiJeub of Moradabad, do doclatc as follows ;-~

Wliereas Ij according to the custom preyailing among tlio Hindus, 
happeiiod to go on a pilg'-'iin.ags ^0 S'Q'i Kashiji and oa a visit; to
Jagannatli in 1282 Fasli, and at the iimo of x̂ siyiag a visit to, and porforming 
fclie vyorship of, 3'aganaatliji Maharaj, ma.do a cliarifcable gift and ‘ slaaakali)' 
ofaHioietyofa'pa'kka’ bu'lt house facing tlie oast in mahalla Sambhal 
Darway.a in Moradabad and of a 15 biswa 9 biswansi 2 kaoliwansi 3; tamvansi 
share in mauza Shirpur, a 15 biswa 9 biswanai 2 kaohwansi 3 tamvansi share 

, a SaraMlaai, a 15 biswa, share in Etf^aHipur Ha^ a 15 b.’swa shaEe
villages la: pargana. &Iasani>ur , together 

wWh an the eulturablQ and unouiturable lands, ‘ abadi,' houses that are let : _ 
on vQufe, arlisan’fii cess, grazing charges, barren land,: water produce, taiiliB, 
kkos, groves, fi-'uits and timber trees, i.e., all the inhBrenfc and adventitious 
r'ights and iriterests ia the levenuo paying eamindati propetty in the said 
villages aM  also of two pakka ‘ havelie’ (hovisea) in mauxa Bherpur aforesaid, 
in favour of Jagannathji Maharaj, installed ia the temple a t . Jagannatiix)iiri

XLIV.] ALLAHABAD SEBIES. 50f
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1922 a n d  of Anant Earn, sou of Gobardlian, ^khurd’ (junior), renident of Puri 
afoi’esaid, and Jai Ram, son of Btawani Das, resident of DurgapuĴ j apper^w^ 
ing to Puri aforesaid, district Katak, botlx the Pandas of Jagannatliji MaiiarajJ 
But no document v?as exeouted at tlie time the ‘ sliankalp ’ Vfas made. Ijlovf 
this document is executed With the following conditions Both the Pandas 
aforesaid should eater into possession and make management of the aforesaid 
p r o p e r t y  and after paying the Government revenue and village expenses out 
of the annual income, spend half of the net profits on the daily ‘ bhog ’ (food 
o f i e r i n g )  of Jaganuathji Maharaj, and bring the other half to their own use, 
in equal shares. After them, their descendants and successors should eutor 
into possession and eujoyment, generation after generation, and should, 
in due ordor, distribute the profits, according to the 'ispeciflcation given 
above and daily spend money on the ‘ bhog ’ of Maharaj, Whoever \vili 
be my succesEor and representative after me shall have no claim or 
objection to the gifted and endowed property, by reason of Lho execution 
of this deed. If; perchance, they bring any claim it shall not be enter- 
tainable by the court, inasmuch as the property of which I have made a 

■ charitable gift and ‘ shankalp ® is of the nature of ‘ devatra ’ (?) and ‘ tulsipatra’ 
property. According to the Hindu Law, the income of Lhe said property is not 
such as may be brought by me oi’ my successors to our own use, The said 
property is the self-acquired and esolusive property of my deceased husband, 
Eaja Qur Sahai. I have made a oharitabla gift and ‘ shankalp ’ of the proporty 
for the salvation of my husband and his family members and for my own 
salvation. The gift property is worth Rs. 2,500. I haV0 j therefore, asocuted, 
these few presents by ivay of a deed of gift, so that they may aerVo as evidence 
and be of UB6 when needed.”

It purports to have been executed for the lady by her genoi’al 
attorney Ajab Smgh, and a question was raised on behalf of the 
plaiatiffs that the deed of gift was fraudulently executed by 
AJab Singh in collusion with the donees, and was not the act 
of the Rani herself. In the view he took of the case the Subor- 
dinafee Judge did not deal with the question of the aufchenticity 
of the document, but the High Court, on the examination of the 
evidence, came to the conclusion that the deed was the deed of 
Rani Kiahori, The contention against the genuioeaeas of the 
documeat has not been pressed before the Board, and their 
Lordships think upon the evidence there is no real foundation for 
the charge that it was not the act of the Rani. 
court tile trial proceeded on the question of the power of the 
lady to make an alienation, the plaintiff conteading that it waa 
invalid, while the defendants urged that it was fully within her 
competency. The Subordinate Judge decided in favour of the 
plaintiffs on two grounds-—first, that it was not compettot foff



1922
the lady to make the alienation, as it was not for the perform- 
,£ince of any religious duty which amounted to a necessity 
under the Hindu law ; the second ground of his decision was that SmGu 
the lady had abundant means for giving effect to her pious 
intention, the sankalpa, to which she refers in the deed o f gift, B ih a k i L ao, 

and that consequently the gift was invalid. He accordingly 
made a decree in favour of the plaintiffs. On appeal the High 
Court came to a different conclusion. They held that her aliena
tion, although not in performance .of a necessary duty, was 
nevertheless a pious act and was, therefore, valid, They held 
also that the lady had inherited a large estate, and that the 
dedication covered a very small fraction of the property, some
thing like one-sevenby-fiftli. They accordingly dismissed the 
plaiQ-tiff’s suit.

Oq appeal to the Board the question has been argued with 
great ability and fullness by counsel for the appellants who are 
Laltu Singh’s representatives.

The earlier cases bearing on the question cited from Suther
land’s Weekly Reporter, extending from 1864 to 1873, no doubt 
give colour to the view taken by the Subordinate Judge, and 
their Lordships have little doubt that he was largely influenced 
in his conclusion by the notion that justifiable necessity for the 
va lid ity  of reUgious alienation must be of the same character 
as in the case of alienation for secular purposes. This idea 
seems to be predominant in the minds of the learned Judges who 
decided the cases reported in the Weekly Reporter. Their 
Lordships cannot help regarding the criticism of the High Court 
on the Subordinate Judge’s judgment as unduly severe. l a  
support of the plaintiff’s contention the Board were referred to 
the paragraph 105 in the Vyam stka Ohandrika, vol, 1, pngQ 
1S 8>-

Without the consent Of hei; hasband's reve rsionQi’S a wiotow is, howov'ei’ j 
GOmpeteiit to eqU so inucli, and no aaoEQ, of Kia property aŝ  m  ba 

tSa of tiiQ indispensable duties (iiifcya'^
ksii'uia), I f  such  acts cannot ba jierformocV without selHng w
property, tho whole rttay be sold by her for that purpose, beoause sxiob, 
ilutics m m i ho performed. But for the performance of an optional roligidus act 
(Kamya Isarnui) r4ie may, without their ooiisont, (ixspose of only a small 

portion of the estate.'*
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Then follows paragraph 106, which, it is confceiidcd, imposes

a further limitation on her power
“  Ifj however, tlie expenses for tliose acts including maiofcenanco couia 

possiWy be defrayed with tbo acoumxilated wealth, or with the inoorae of the 
estate,left by the decaased, then Ms widow cannot sell any part of his estate 
for ,the performanee of any suoli act, much less on account of any debt con- 
k-aoted by hei’ for her own purpose.”

Ihe commentator’s note to paragraph 105 is as follows -
“  An indispensablo act or d uty  (n itya -k a rm a) is that-w hich, tim si b o  p er

f o r m e d ,  and cannot be neglected w ith ou t s in n in g , as ;tha first sraddha o f the

father or of the husband, the marriage of his daughter, or the like. And an 
optional religious act ig such as the pQrformance of it ros4s upon option, and 
there is no sin on the uon-pecformance, but religious niorit (punya) on the 
performance thareof, as pilgrimage to Benareg and the liko."

Reference was also made to the dictum of their Lordships 
in. the case of Qolleotor of Masulipatcim y .

(1) where the Board pointed out the difference 
■befeween alienatioas made by a widow for secular purposes 
and tbose made with xeligioos motives. The Master of the 
Holls, who delivered the judgment in that case, says as followa:—■

It is admitted« on all hands, that if there be collateral he rs of tlii.Q 
iiusband, the •widow cannot of her own will alien the property except for 
special purposes. For religious or charitabla purposes^ or those \Yhi.ch. are 
Eupgosed to conduce to the spiritual welfare of her husband, she has a larger 
power of disi?ositiou than that which she possesses for purely •worldly purposes. 
To support an alienation for the last bhe must show necessity.”

In Raj LuMiee Dabea y. Gohool Glmnder Ohowdhry ^2) the 
Board gaye expression to the same opinion; In Ramti v.

(3) the Madras High Court laid down that alienaiion 
by a Hindu widow for religious purposes must be confined to 
ceremonies indispensable for spiritual benefit, such as funeral 
obsequies and the periodical ceremonies incidental to those obse
quies, But the learned Judges went on to add

“  We eanuotjecognizG a sale by a Hindu widow as valid against her :
husband s reversioner, whea it ia made in view to raise money for doing j)ious
acts which are not in the nature of spiritual ;uee0s3ities, unless such sale is 
reasonable ia the ciromnstances of the family, and the i^igperty alienated ia 
but a sinali portion of the property inherited from her husband.”

The case of Ram Eawal Swgh v. Ram Kishore Das {4>) 
has no anaIog>7 to the present. There the alienation was not

(1 ) 8 Moo I. A., 529, 550, 551. (3) (1S85) I. I,. K.,'8 Mad., 5 5 2 .

!2) 13 Moo. I  A., 309. (4) (1895) I, L. B., 22 Calc., 500.
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for the inamtenance of an idol which had been esfcabiished by 
the husband of the widow, and the dedication was primd facie  
for the widow^s own spiritual welfare and not for the husband.

There can he no doubt upon a review of the Hindu law, 
taken in conjunction with the decided ciises, that the Hiodn 
system recognizes two sets of religious acts. One is in connec
tion with the actual obsequies of the deeeasedj and the periodi
cal performance of the obsecjuial rites preeeribed in the Hindu 
religious law, which are considered as essential for the salvation 
of the soul of the deceased. The other relates to acts which, 
although not essential or ohligi'.tory, are ytill pious observances 
which conduce to the bliss of the c’eceased’s soul. In the later 
cases this distinction runs clearly through the views of the 
learned Judges. The confusion which has aiisen in this case 
arises from mixing up the indispensable or obligatory duty with 
a pious purpose which, although optional, is spiritually beneticial 
to the deceased.

With reference to the first class of acts, the powers o f fcho 
Hindu female who holds the property are wider than in respeots 
of the acts which are simply pious and, if performed, are merito
rious so far as they conduce to the ppiiifiial benefit of the 
deceased. In one case, if the income of the property, or the 
property itself, is not sufficient to cover t^%5penscs, she is 
entitled to sell the whole of it. In the other case ahe can alienate 
a-small portion of the property for the pious or charitable pur
pose she may have in view* In the present case the High Court] 
has found that the lands alienated form a small fraction of the 
whole estate. Had the Eani made the alienation for the purpose 
of defraying the espenses of the pilgrimage itself, while she 
possessed ample meaii.s for the performance of the journey and 
other acts connected therewith, there might have been some 
substtoce in the objection that she WiVs not entitled to alienate 
any part of the immovable property, having ample means at her;

she has purported to effect Nvas i’or 
the perpettial ^etforEnanceof acts recognized in the Hindu system 
as pious. It was a dedication of a very small fraction of the 
property. The law with xeferehce to this part of the case appears 
to their Lordships to have been set out v̂ ith considerable;

1922
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clearness in a recent, judgmeafc of the Madras High Court, 
Vuppuluri Tatayya v. Oarimilla BamakrishnaMima (1), 
where the learned Judges, after an examination of the autho>'^ 
ities on the point, say as follows : —

BrHAiii L ati.. “ We think we ai'e warranted in holding that if the property sold or
gifted hears a small proportion (which it is impossible to define moro exactly) 
to the estate inherited and the occasion of the disposition or expenditure 
is reasionahle and proper according to the common notions of the Hindus, 
it is justifiable and cannot be impeached by the reversioner. W e are 
obliged to express ourselves somewhat guardedly because almost every 
gift accoi'ding to Hindu notions is as such calculated to promote spiritual 
medfc and tho occasions for the performances of ceremonies calculated 
to bring spiritual reward are so innumerable that almost any expenditure 
not for a sinful object and any alienation by way of g ift may bo attempted 
t j  be ju&tified as mimstering to spiritual benefit."’

In the ease of Khuh Lai Siiigli v, Apdhya Misser (2) a widow 
had raised money upon immovahle property for the purpose of" 
excavating a tank in connection with a temple founded by her 
husband, and a suit was brought by a reversioner to set aside 
the alienation, Mr. Justice MookeuJee referred to the words of 
Lord Gijb'Foed in the case of GossinaiU Bysaok v. Hwrosoond'-^ 
ry Dosaee (3),that it wos absolutely impossible to define the extent 
and limit of the power of the widow to dispose of her husband's 
property for religious purposes,

' ‘ because it xa|p-ii depend upon the oirouoistanoes of the disposition 
whenever suoh disposition shall be made, and must be oonsisteii'fc witb, the 
law regulating such disposition ; ”

and held that the alienation for the purpose of excavating the 
tank could not be impeached by the reversioner.

In the present case the purpose for which the alienatiors 
was made was undoubtedly not for the performance of obsequia,! 
rites, or any such duty as might be regarded as obligatory under 
the Hindu law. But at the same time there can be no question 
that it was a pious act in the Hindu system. The estimation in ' 
which the deity iastalled in the temple of Jagannath is held 
throughout the Hindu world is set out in Hunter’s 
Vol. II, under the title '■ Puri Tow n/’ wher¥'Tt~is^Sfii4^ 
folio-vs :■—

“ The true source of Jagannath’s undying hold upon the Hindu race 
consists in the fact that he is the god ol the people. The poor outcast 

(1| (ISIO ^I L. B., M  Mad , 288. (2) (1916) I. l i .  R ., 43 Calc.; 5 7 4 .
(8) (1819) 2 Modey’s pigest, 197,
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leatBS that there is a city on the far eastei'n shore, in which priest and
paasant are equal in the preseuoQ of the « Lord of ths W orld.’ In the courts 1922
of Jagannathj and outside the Liou Gate, 100,000 pilgrima every year Sardab

join ill the saocamaiit of eating th e  hoiy food, the sanctity of which Hingh
overleaps all barriers of castOj race and hostila faiths. A Puri priest will K xjnjB ihwh

I’eoaiYO food from a Christian’ s hand. The worship of Jagannath, too, Lal.
aims at a Gatholioism which embraces every form of Indian belief and
every Indian conception of the deity. H e is Yishnu, uador whateves
form  iuid by whatever title man oail upon his nams. The lefcishism of the
aboriginal races, the mikl llower-worship of the Vadas, arid the. loffcy
spiritualities of the great Indian reformers have alik ĵ found refuge here.
Besides, thus repraseuting Vishnu in all his mauifodtations, the prisijtsi 
hava superadded the worship of the other mambera of the Hindu Trinity 
in their various shapes ; -Aud the diaaipla of avsry Hindu, seat can find liiB 
beloved rites, and some form of hia chosen deity, within the aaored precincts.”

lu  their Lordships’ opiuion uhe .Hiadu law recognizes the 
valiv:Uty of the dedieadon or alienation of a small fraotion of 
the propsrfcy by a Hiadu temale for the ooutiinioii.-j benefit of 
the soul of biie deceased ovvaer, It is olear in this case that the 
act wliich the Kani did was fully in accordance with Hindu 
religious sentiment and religious beliefj aiid was notj therefore, 
in  excess of her powers, having regard to the laot that the dedi. 
cation related to one-seventy-fifth of the property, arid was 
specially for the creation of a permaaent benefit, The dedica
ted property has now passed into other hands. What the legal 
position of the defendants, who are assignees from the original 
grantees, may be with reference to the obligations created by 
the deed of gift is a matter that does not arise in the present 
case, and on that their Lordships do not express any opinion.

On the whole their Lordships are of opinion that there is no 
substance in the present appeal and that it shonid be diymis ŝed 
with coats*. Their Lordships will humbly advise Hia Majesty 
aooordingly.

A I  dismissed.
Solicitor for appellants i B* L, FoLalo.
Solicitors for firsc respondent; T. L, Wilson S  Go,
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